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LINCOLN HXGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL PLATERS SNAPPED WHILE PRACTICING IN SCHOOL GYMNASIUM LAST WEEK. r
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BUS!DEWHURST-TAKE- S A night. Clifford was the shining light BEGON FIVES
for the Golden Rods, while the losers
played the better combination but
lacked the shooters. Following are the

FLING AT WESrS ACT lineups:
. - ,c rsitlrion T?oda MS.

Second Week of New System
?t;i..-A- ii C 4 Buose
r-- . ,o ii Murhard in Basketball Ends.tvVi-h- t G (6) Palmer

lieferee Celestine.

Pouring Money Into Its Own SALEM CHESS MATCH IS SET

Coffers Makes Pacific DOUGHNUT LEAGUE PLAYSCommercial Club Contest Will Be
Coast Target. Begun Tomorrow.

CASH GUARANTEE SCORED

Tennis Authority Says Fond De
manded to Sec Californians Play

Tar Greater Than Additional
H Expense by I.ng Ronte. "

BT DR. K. B. DETreURST.
International Authority on Lawn Tennis

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 15. (Special.)
The United States National Lawn

Tennis Association perhaps may boast
of being practically unique in the
ranks of amateur sporting bodies, from
a, financial po)nt of view, anyway.

' While the comnlalnt of mo man
"bodies" arises from the lack of funds
for the Inception and carrying? out of
various enterprises. the principal
trouble with the National association
of tennis players Is that their funds
are growing and piling up at such a
tremendous rate that they are now al-
most unmanageable. By this, of course,
is not meant the "million- - class, but
way up in the tens of thousanids. At
a rough guess the funds of the National
association at this writing must ap
proximate $50,000, and there is no way
in sight yet of diminishing these fig
urea.

Last year, of course, was the banneryear financially for this country. Prac-
tically there was little expense In the
Davis cup matches, as the teams came
here to play, while the takings for the
nnal matches at the west Side Club
were the greatest by far on record.

Seats Ge for as Per.
When It is realised that 13.000 seats

were provided and that they were all
Bold out at a minimum charge of $&,
and of this practically one-ha- lf went
to the American association, it can be
seen how the money mounted up. The
National championship this year
brought about $10,000 to the coffers of
the association and. as there was no
Davis cup and consequently no team to
train and send out to Australia, all
this money has been accumulating.

Even when the war is over and the
ravls cup team may be sent abroad
again, tennis is so popular a game now
that the expense of the team can hard-
ly be likely to smother the takings,
and more money will come flowing in.
What the association is looking for Is
a legitimate means to.expend some of
this huge surplus in the interest of
tennis.

Lately the consideration of the ama
teur bodies has been drawn to the
barnstorming methods of the Pacific
Coast Lawn Tennis Association as be
ing far from the correct method of con
ducting an amateur sport.

West Pays Expeases.
Briefly the situation is this: During

the past years the expenses of the
Western contingent In their trip East
to the championship has been de-
frayed by the home association. Usu-
ally they have sent from four to six
players East to compete in the big
events, finishing with the National,
and have paid their legitimate ex-
penses for carfare and board during
this time. Against this proceeding
nothing can be said. It is the right of
any association to send any player or
players to any state, sectional or Na-
tional championship and defray the ex-
penses. Such a rule Is definitely in-

corporated in the amateur definition
as we have it. But this was not all.

Acceding to many requests from
large tennts centers, en route, the as-
sociation permitted the Western play-
ers to stop off and play a series of
exhibition matches at cities such as
i?t. Louis, Kansas City and Toledo. In
this, too, they were within their rights,
but they were not within their rights
when this Western association demand-
ed a guarantee in money and a por-
tion of the gate receipts as a prerequi-
site to the team playing in these cen-
ters. Putting it in plainer terms, the
Western association capitalised the
skill of their players and used them
as a money-makin- g proposition for its
own use.

Of course, none of this money cams
to the players, but It did go to the as-
sociation and it was money gathered
from a district over which the Pacific
Coast association had no Jurisdiction.
It is doubtful if the Pacific Coast as-
sociation legitimately could arrange a
series of exhibition matches In its own
territory, and then take the gate money
for its own use. It it could be shown
that the scries was arranged for this
rnd- - The association here reaps the
benefit of the excess of takings over
expenses in the Davis cup matches,
and the National championship, but the
fact that there Is such an excess is
purely incidental to the matches.

Davis Cap Matches Necessary.
The Davis cup matches and the

championship matches are not played
to make money, but because they
are necessary sporting events, and
they would be played if they always
resulted in a loss.

With international matches the rules
pre different. The association itself
"demands a guarantee from the club
applying, more for the sake of being

ure of its expenses and sure of the
capability of the club to carry out the
matches successfully, than for profit,
and so that the necessarily huge ex-
penses of the visiting teams can be
met. But we know that the guarantee
asked for by the Pacific Coast Lawn
Tennis Association was far greater
than the additional expense incurred by
making the players take a longer route
home. It was done with a definite
Idea of adding money to the associa-
tion coffers, and in this fact alone it
establishes a precedent which, it al-
lowed to become usual, would wore
much harm to the amateurism of the
controlling body, and through it to Its
members. Now we return to the Na-
tional association and Its huge surplus.
The National association, as Its nam
implies, is Nation-wid- e in Its sphere
of influence. The other associations
are affiliated with the parent body and
are or should be controlled by it. Hence
our head organization should at once
present to the affiliated body a sug-
gestion that It discontinue any such
practices, and In view of the fact tnat
"money talks." the expenses of the
visiting Californians should be de-
frayed out of the funds of the parent
body, which should have control of
their movements.

Kilbanc Defeats Conifrey.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 15. Johnny

Kilbane. featherweight champion of the
world, defeated Frankie Conifrey, of
New York, in a six-rou- bout here to-
night. Kilbane had the better of the
entire bout.

Columbia Five Defeats Dartmouth.
HANOVER. N. H.. Jan. 15. Columbia

University defeated Dartmouth Col-
lege. SI to CO, in a basketball game
of the intercollegiate series todayaf
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SEASON ENDS

Many Migratory Birds Killed

in Closing Week.

HUNTERS DARE ICY BLASTS

Heavy Snow Deters Autos and Con

ditions Are Such That Nlmrods

Are Forced to Earn Bags.
Reserves All In Use.

Now for a nice long rest for the
migratory birds. Q

with considerable booming despite
the snow the 1915-1- 6 duck season closed
yesterday afternoon at 4:52 o'clock and
practically every lake In the state was
a scene of wild commotion and hub-bu- b

when the Federal Jaw went into effect.
The state law regarding the season

for hunting migratory birds conflicts
with the Federal statutes and as a

result the Federal law takes effect.
Many of the hunters were able to
secure a full quota of birds during the
last week of hunting.

On Deer Island all the reserves were
busy, while on Sauvles Island, Govern
ment Island and ail along me bioubub
hunters were out to reap all they
could get. The heavy storm or the last
week caused practically every nlmroa
to get colds even if they weren't lucky
enough to Dbtain fowls.

It was with aillicuuy mat many oi
the parties were able to accomplish
anything by traveling in automobile to
the reserves along the uregon srae oi
the Columbia. The snow banked up
alone the side of the road between
Portland and Goble and made the going
too heavy for most machines.

After getting started tne machines
that did get back to the city had to
keep to the middle of the road. VV hen
a machine had to be passed one ma
chine had to hook on to the other and
draw it out on to the side of the road.
After the auto passed it would hook
on again and back the stranded car into
the middle of the road again.

Four members of the Decoy Gun Club
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KimrnAm kivi taken various means
i,,.r,it-- tn ".lin" It over on the

pajamas, along with the scatter gun were

CAESAR IS THE ACT tF

went down to their holdings Wednes-
day and brought back 55 ducks. W. S.
Dinwiddie. W. L. Morgan. A. L. Fish
and. Ira F. Powers made the cold trip
in a machine. A fair bag was made
by Bill Cole. Henry W. Metzger and
Carl Cadwell on Mr. Cole's place on
Gilbert River, 26 miles down the Co.
lumbia River.

In almost all cases there were plenty
of birds to be seen, but they were
flying rather high. Harry Circle, cap-
tain of police; Frank Ervln and Ean
R. Goodwin went to the C. F. & F.
Duck Club on Deer Island Tuesday and
did not get back until late Wednesday
night due to the heavy snow storm.
The trio brought home 3 ducks, while
George Martin, who shot for a couple
of hours, brought ten with him.

Kenneth Norris and L. A. Spangler
were not well pleased-wit- the results
they accomplished. The two duck
hunters went to Government Island
about ten miles above Vancouver and
no ducks were killed.

A total of 162 ducks were taken by
W. Downer. Eugene Blake, Walter Mc-

Donald, Dan Kenny and Morris Kenney
from the Sun Dial Ranch near Trout-dal- e

during the mid week shooting.
Eight tons of wheat have been fed

to the ducks by the Horseshoe Gun
Club during the last season. One hun-
dred and seventy-fou- r ducks were killed
by a squad who went down to the
club grounds the early part of the
week. The same men went down yes-
terday and will return early this
morning.

A. W. Strowger, president of the
Portland Gun Club; James K. "Our
Jim" Simpson, president of the Steven-
son, Wash., Gun Club; C. L. Fones,
William Hilgers, George Shirley and
William Brlese were the members of
the party who went to the Horseshoe
reserve.

Pendleton Smoker Is Wednesday.
PENDLETON. Or., Jan. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The first of a series of smokers
will be given next Welnesday night
The main "event will be a slx-rou-

bout between "Young" Snyder, of
Pendleton, and Steve Lichter, of

Wash. Both men are fast,
and considerable interest is being ex-
hibited in the match. There will be
several other four-roun- d bouts.

Washoiigal Trims Vancouver, 21-1- 3.

WASHOUGAL. Wash.. Jan. 15. (Spe-
cial.) On the home floor the Washou-ga- l

basketball team defeated the Van-
couver High, 21 to 13. The game was
hard-foug- ht from start to finish. Van-
couver showed superior ball passing.
Norgren starred for Vancouver, and
Weger for Washougal. Brown, of Van-
couver, refereed.

THE CLOSING WEEK Or THE OPEN

of "getting it on" the migratory b irds.
"poor little things because ot tne.r ecent

the means or attack. In tnis pict
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the Stevenson, wasn., uun -- iuo, hq i"" "6i " - v
men had a great time at the Horseshoe Gun Club reserve last Wednesday a
th white nightgowns on it was possible to remain right out in the open an
visible part of the hunter is white and the guns were black they k

,dv in "ft fro." If vou to see some of the next season w
might know that they ar going to a snow for ducks. The costume
last week were real stunning.
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4 GAMES CARDS

Interscholastic Fives to Be

Hard at Work This Week.

DALLAS PLAY CLUBMEN

Winged "M" Quint to Take on
Columbia and . Washington as

Practice for Big Contest
Next Saturday Night.

Four basketball games will be fea-
tured this week in the opening week
of the Portland Interscholastic League
1918 season. The first game is lues-da- y

between Washington High vs.
Franklin High; Wednesday, Jefferson
High vs. .fortiana Acaaemy; i umouaj
.Tnme. .Tohn Hill Militarv Academy, anc
on Friday Lincoln High vs. Columbia
University.

Tho firKt fir Am a of the year was
niavAii loaf TTrirlflv and resulted in
oo fa .rlKtnpv fnr thA Tfferson High
School over the Benson Tech boys in
the Portland Acaaemy gymnasium
Charles Botsford, of Reed College, is

the official referee of the circuit.

- r T T ,. 1iaf.1.- -. ft thft 1 1 1 -
nomah Amateur Athletic Club basket
shooters, has arrangea io unug m
Dallas contingent to Portland for i

game in the club gymnasium next Sat
urday night. The Winged "M" athlete-worke-

out last sight and will go at i
i . m n rr ...Mnng iror TTiRnheiWHO o -

has issued orders to Captain Toomey
to have nis men-- report iot uuiy uw
ruesaay ana inuiauy ui&ii.

A practice game will bo played li

the club gymnasium Wednesday nigh
.u. i..R Aan, t fnliimhla. TTniOy L iiuu o

verslty. and on the following night
. . . - i i ; k t v.wasnington mga otnuui win

opposition for the club athletes.

The St. Francis Juniors trimmed the
Y. M. C. A. Acorns by a score ot s

to 11. The stars for the Juniors were

SEA5UIM.

but It was up to several Portland
snow storm. Nightgowns and. . V fiimninn. nresident of

esident of the Portland Gun Club. These
nd six of them Killed 17 oiras. nu
d "blinds" were unnecessary. Every
ept them out of sight of the birds until
i.u hii. a o 4 barrels VOU

s of the Portlanders who tried it out

THIS HOW SOME OF THE PORTLAND DUCK HUNTERS TOOK ADVANTAGE THE SNOW STORM
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GELLER AND CAPTAIN CARL

F. Byrne, G. Wackrow and V. Larsen,
while Gardner starred for tne losers.

Jimmy Gilbert has rounded together
several of the old-tim- e oasnetDau piay
era and formed the Gilbertas. They
are out for games and want to meet
the B nai B'rith quintet especially.

The Shattuck Grammar School bas-
ketball team closed its regular season
last Tuesday by defeating the Ladd
Grammar School 15 to 11. Pruss and
Brooks were the big stars for the win
ners.

ELECTRIC GAMES PLATED

Beavers Bent All-Sta- rs Twice and
Cubs and Tigers Divide.

Electric Baseball League Standings.
W. I.. Pnt.1 W Pet.

Beavers 4 2 .UftiiiCubs ;l 3 .500
3 3 .JSOOiTigers 1 3 .230

All the teams in the Electric Base
ball League took part in a double
header Friday night at the Electric
Baseball Club. Broadway near Oak
street. The Beavers humbled the All-Sta- rs

twice, scores 170 to 113 and 182
to 125. while the Cubs and the Tigers
divided their two battles, the Cubs win
ning the first, 153 to 147, and losing
the second, 166 to 134. Lineups follow;

Beavers, Captain Lind, Newell, How-
ard and Brown; All-Sta- Donahue,
Ladd. Murphy and Felton; Cubs, Din
widdie, Russell, Coffey and Feicnt
inger: Tigers, Riggs, Meier, Newman
and fotepp.

AGGIES OFF FOR TRIP

BASKETBALL TEAM TO PLAY SIX
GAMES IX WEEK.

Quint to Meet Whitman. Pullman,
Idaho, Gonzaga and University

of Washington Twice.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Jan. 16. (Special.) Nine
Oregon Agricultural College basketbal
players, accompanied by Coach Stew-
art, will leave Corvallis tomorrow
morning for a trip to tho Inland Em
pire and to Seattle. Six hard games
will be played in the week which will
elapse before the Aggie tossers return
to the home camp.

Th first contest will be staged at
Walla walla Monday night, when the
Orange and Black will line up against
Whitman. The following night tho
Aggies will face the Washington State
quintet at Pullman and on successive
nights will be found matched against
the teams representing tho University
of Idaho at Moscow and Gonzaga, in
Spokane. By Friday night the men
will be ready for two games with the
University of Washington. Gonzaga is
the only team to be
played on the trip. "Captain Sieberts, Ray, Mix, Blagg,
Johns. Friedman, Blakely. Lowe andone other will make the trip.

SCHOOL. GRAPPLERS TO MEET

Lincoln and Washington Wrestling
Teams to Compete Saturday.

Lincoln High School and Washing
ton High will have their dual wrestling
meet in the Lincoln High School audi
torium Wednesday afternoon. Leon
Fabre, who is coaching both aggrega-
tions, has listed 13 bouts for the pro-
gramme and Edgar Frank, chairman
of the registration committee of the
Pacific Northwest Association, will be
the referee.

Three contests will be In the 108- -
pound class, three in the
section, two in the 115 and

and one in each of the 125, 158 and
heavyweight divisions. Following is
the programme as arranged by Coach
Fabre: - -

10S pounds Harriman fW.) vs. Thayer
CU). Dayton (W.) vs. Bull (L.). Porter
(W.) vs. Youmans (L.).

lir. nounds R. Vis (W.l vs. Tessler (L.).
V. Rice (W.) vs. Holzman fU).

125 pounds Shepard (L.) vs. Kauf-
man (W..

135 pounds Babb f W. ) vs. Conway (L.).
SumnraU !.. vs. young (W.).

145 pounds W. McTarnahan fl vs. C.
Vis W.. E. Suit (W. vs. Jackson (D.
GannapIIos (L.) vs. Dentler (W.l.

l.S pounds Clarence jonnsion iw.l vs.
Jackson rL..Heavy weiettt KJeorjre uuscu iu. vs.
Clareuc Johnston fWW

Vancouver Fire Defeats Washougal.
A VVtTTV l.'T TtTacif, Ton 1 Sn

oial.) Vancouver High School basket- -
bail team was vanquisnea oy ins wasn-oug- al

team at Washougal last night,. in T Vi TL'osAiiff!il 1,, 1

particularly adept in shooting baskets
from the field.

Golden Rods Quintet Wins.
The Golden Rods defeated the Y. M.

n . r st- - k IE SriAiln1 1v.. mbii. w. v i

The Salem Commercial Club has chal
lenged the Salem Chess ana cnecner
Club for a match. The challenge has
been accented and nlav will commence
Monday, January 24.

Harry Lleberman, checker cnampion
of Kansas City, Mo., gave an exhibition
of simultaneous play at the Chamber
of Commerce Thursday night. January
IS. He played 14 boards at checkers

I . nl.A wnn nlti. iAW fftUf.
lost one to I. Greenbaum; lost the two
games or cness to ur. . n. nyru nu
James Walton. Two games of checkers
blindfold he lost to W. L. Bryant.

He intends to visit the Portland
Chess and Checker Club in the near
future.

MEET GIVEN DEL MONTE

CALIFORNIA CLUB WILL BE PER-

MITTED TO PAY EXPENSES.

Golf Association Claasea All Who En-

gage In Sale of Supplies aa Pro-

fessional, Even Employes.

CHICAGO. Jan. 15. The Western
Golf Association will hold Its 1916 ama
teur tournament on the links of the
Del Monte Club of Monterey, Cal., it
was decided today.

There was heated debate at the
meeting of the association over the
offer of the Dal Monte Club to pay the
transportation of the entrants.

By a vote of 100 to 15, the associa-
tion advised the directors that it was
the sense of the delegates it was no
violation of the amateur rules to ac-
cept the offer of free transportation
for entrants. The board of directors
previously had decided by a vote of
3 to 2 at a meeting of five of tbe nine
members of the board that to accept
such transportation would violate the
amateur rule.

At the meeting cf the association
here tonight the following officers
were elected:

George R. Batch. Cincinnati, presi-
dent; Truon B. Boyd, St. Louis,

E. Hoover Bankard, Chicago,
secretary; C. C. Paddleford, Chicago,
treasurer; Horace F, Smith, Nashville,
Tenn.; William F. Brooks, Minneapo-
lis; B. S. Armstrong, Los Angeles:
William F. Foye. Omaha, and Arthur
B. Caldwell, Detroit, directors.

New restrictions on the activities of
golf amateurs were adopted by the ex-

ecutive committee of the United States
Golf Association. The ruling brings
the golf amateur to the plane of ex-
perts in track and field athletics, so
fas as getting indirect profits as a
result of proficiency in the game is
concerned. Under it amateurs 'are
prohibited from accepting or holding
any positions as agent or employe that
includes as part of Us duties, the han-
dling of golf supplies; or engage in
any business wherein one's usefulness
or profits arise because of skill or
prominence in the game of golf."

OTJIMET TO DISREGARD RULE

Former Amateur Champion to Go on

With Plans for Store.
BOSTON. Jan. 15. Francis Ouimet,

former open and former National ama
teur-gol- f champion, announced today
his intention of opening a sporting
goods store, notwithstanding the ruing
of the United States Golf Association
at Chicago that any person whose
business depends upon his golfing
prowess will be considered a profes-
sional.

Ouimet is to have as a partner John
H. Sullivan, Jr., who also has attained
some prominence as an amateur golfer.

SIX SWIMMING KACpS LISTED

Four Straightaway Dashes, Relay

and Diving Event on Title Card.

Instructor Jack Cody yesterday
afternoon announced the. list events
for the Oregon state swimming cham-
pionships to be held in the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club tank March 3.
. rA 14 ifin.vard 9ftll.vftrd and 500- -

yard swimming race, along with a 200- -

yard relay race, lour men on a
and the springboard diving off
board.

All contestants must register un
the Amateur Athletic Union by apply- -
i v..nlr nhntrmnn.... nf theing IO ,Jregistration committee, before they
will be eugioie- io tuiip.Ta

ml .fn. ia ..tnl'Pt will bSney. in hk...
Frank Harmar, T. Morris Dunne and
George Berts, judges; Edgar B. Frank,
George Parker and A. B. McAlpln,.
timekeepers: starter. Frank E. Wat-kin- s;

clerk of course, Ed Allen, and
announcer. William R. Smyth.

Philomath Team Defeated.
PHiriMATH. Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
In the second game of the season for

colleges. Pacific Uni-

versity defeated the Philomath team
here last night, 27 to 16. The game
was fast and free from roughness. The
Philomath hoys went into the lead In
the first few minutes but were soon
tied and passed and did not regain the
lead again.

Crimson Hockey Team Bests Tigers.
BOSTON, Jan. 15. Harvard defeated

Princeton at hockey tonight, 8 to 0.

THAT WAS A aooo TIPGYou AAVE MY BOY

Phi Delta Thetas and Delta Tan
Deltas Are Tied for First Honor

in Interfraternity Division.
Faculty Watches Play.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Jan. 15. (Special.) Friday ended the
second week of Oregon's new system of
basketball. For with the ban placed on
the intercollegiate variety, interfra-
ternity, intcrciass. and ending with

series have been scheduled
to take place.

It is planned to have the three series
keep the Bport going without cessation
until the end of March. At present the
interfraternity e(doughnut) series is
being played.

Eleven teams are represented in the
doughnut league. "It is bringing out a
wealth of material heretofore unsus-
pected." said Bill Hayward. "It is
bringing men into action that would
not otherwise have come out. And in
my opinion, and I speak freely, I be-

lieve that intercollegiate basketball
will come back to Oregon next year, so
the result of this year la going to be
that we will have a good team next
year."

Coach Bezdek has so far remained
silent on the results of intra-mur- al

sports and does not consider the season
far enough along for liira to make a
statement.

In the doughnut league, some lively
games have been seen. Percentages are
figured so that the team coming out
in the lead at the end of the season
will be the team getting the cup. It
has been a merry old scramble with
first one team and then another at the '

head.
Up to Friday the Delta Tau Delta

bunch had the edge over all compet-
itors with four wins and no defeats.
But they were humbled yesterday aft-
ernoon when the Sigma Chis adminis-
tered a drubbing.

Aa it stands now the Phi Delta The-
tas and Delta Tau Deltas are tied for
first place, each having lost a single
game, whilo the greater number of the
others are treading closely on heels to
keep from the cellar and stand second.

Following the doughnut series will
come the interclass games. When these
have been finished Hayward and Bez-
dek will choose the 10 best men ot the
two series. These will be captains and
drawings, will be made by them for
their teammates. All the men partici-natln- sr

in basketball will be classified
according to their individual ability and
numbered accordingly. When the choice
has been made for the "all star" teams
the regular intra-mur- series will be-

gin. A Spalding cup has been put up
for the team winning out in this final
series. It will be this series that will
close the basketball season at Oregon.

The faculty is watching the games
with a great deal of interest, since this
year's system is merely an experiment
to find out whether intercollegiato
basketball is or is not needed.

DARCV DEFEATS KAYO BROWN

Australian Gets Decision on Points
in Contest.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 15. Les
Darcy, Australia, defeated George
("Knockout") Brown, American, in a

boxing contest at Sydney,
Australia, last night, according to a
cablegram received today by Tom An-
drews, boxing promoter of Milwaukee.

Darcy got the decision on points,
i

Ashland Wins Two Games.
ASHLAND, Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)

In the high school series Ashland beat
Klamath Falls in twp games at basket-
ball, Wednesday night 43 to 8 and last
nfght 33 to' 16. The games were lively
ones, and wiii be repeated in Klamath
territory later this season.

T L

ON CREDIT

If you will think it over a moment
you will agree that it is as logical and
sensible to buy clothes on Installment
terms as it is to purchase real estate,
furniture or anything else that way.
And as for CONVEN11 NCE. It has so
many advantages over paying cash for
one's clothes that they need not be re-

counted here.
Practically the best Credit Clothing

Store in Portland that is patronized by
good people of all classes, year in and
year out. is CHERRY'S.

Aside from the fact that any respon-
sible man can buy his clothes at CHER-
RY'S on CREDIT, he will find there as

a stock of Winter Suits and
Overcoats 'as any store in town can
show. Nothing but the newest and
best that's the system at CHERRY'S.

Go up to CHERRY'S and look the .

place over. You're always welcome,
whether you're ready to purchase or
not.

Now they are very conveniently lo-

cated at 389-30- 1 Washington street. In
the Pittock block, and their line of
women's apparel is immense at greatly
reduced prices.

fWELL JU0Q6, Vou OAV
I ME A COOO TIP WHEN
I You Put me wise to

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW)

CTHsUSTABLe BOr FEELS THAT ONE COOO
CEJetWES AWOTHEJt

IV,

glad day for a tobacco ohewer when be finds W--B CUT ChewITS(tlx Res) Tob.cco Chew, mtm cut. tknd. Gt pooch bwn roof delr od
give it qulirv tmtu You cn tall leave ic to tobeooo cbewer to and out U.U

W-- CUT Chewing is Xtcl l eiacct Chm.
"Notice bow tha ma It brtnn sot tbe rich tobacco taste"

tttit ly WETMAN-BRUTO- COMPANT, 50 Union Suture, Kew To Cry
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